Pig Trail HOG Chapter Meeting
June 7, 2014

Bob opened with the pledge
Played a "string" game with volunteer players-no one won
Dave Becker:
Discussed the new volunteer program, how it works and that the winner of the raffle will get a $100 gift
card. Raffle name will be drawn at the Christmas Party. Program is
based on points awarded when
volunteering for water sales, leading/sweeping/organizing various rides from today through November.
Announced that there are 4 overnight trips scheduled before the end of the year.
ne is the MO
HOG rally, OK HOG rally, a trip to Lake of the Ozarks and there is one for Fall foliage. These were put
together based on the surveys we took from the chapter several months ago. Sign up sheets are
available. After you sign up we will send you all of details based on what you want to participate in.
There are other signup sheets available for volunteering for general activities.
This month there are rallies, dinner rides, group rides, LOH events, worldwide mileage ride to be
registered with HOG National.
Let us know if you have any other ideas for activities.
Bob introduced Tina:
Discussed the summer fun run (poker run) that starts today, it's to help hospice. We are the first stop
and are expecting 50-100 bikes. Be sure to welcome them.
Discussed the bike show at PTHD next weekend. Had display posters if anyone has somewhere to post
them as advertisement. Discussed special guests, events and prizes to be awarded. Winner of the bike
show will be featured in Thunder Roads magazine. Chapter will be doing water sales for 2 hours shifts.
There is a sign up sheet in the front.
Discussed Saturday 1-4 Party at the Pen. Bike night is Friday Night. If weather is an issue we will
announcing any cancellation of events by 3pm on Fridays.
Working on a Toy Run for the end of the year. We are hoping for 1000 bikes
Announced that the Pen is available is anyone wants to use it for a break time during Poker Runs, etc.
Get with Tina at PTHD for more information.
Jeremy:
Reminded everyone to sign in before the meeting for a drawing at the end.
We are up to 276 members

Discussed how to get onto the Facebook page. Reminded that there are 2 Facebook pages, one that is
public and one that is private (only for our members, by invitation only). Get with Jeremy if you don't
have access.
Has started trying to highlight a member but today I will talk a bit about something that we take for
granted. Introduced Steve who is a former chapter member and discussed the flag in the case. It was
brought by his son and presented to PTHD after being flown in Iraq.
Introduced Adam who shared a story about his motorcycle.
Discussed the membership cards what they are for and why we have them.
Bob announced that Jeremy and 4 others rode for 1650 miles to the Tail of the Dragon and back.
Discussed the 2 rides for the day.
Bob introduced Andy Hunter who took a 3600 mile ride. They were in 10 states in 7 days. Had to have a
new back tire when he got back.
Be sure to post pictures and information on rides that you take.
Awarded 50/50 monies
Awarded membership prize

